We-Go-Round - Accessible Play: The Pinnacle:

- Climbing boulder
- 48” High Rock w/ Net
- “Icon” Structure - Playbooster Tower
- Accessible Bridge
- Roller Slide
- The Pinnacle: w/ Clatterbridge, Dock, Fire-pole and Bubble Panel

- Swings
  - 2 ADA Accessible
  - 2 Belt Swings
- Hillside Rickety Climber
- (6) Hill Loop Climbers
- Sensory Play Area
  - Sensory Play Wall
  - Vibra Chimes
- We-Saw - Accessible
- Ramp: Connection to hill top
- New Bench (typ.)
- Picnic Table
- We-Go-Round

**Design Concepts**

- Tower “Icon” Structure
- Vibra-Chimes
- Cozy Dome
- We-Saw - Accessible Play
  - A new take on the traditional see-saw.
- We-Go-Round - Accessible Play
  - New take on the traditional merry-go-round.
- The Pinnacle: Climbing ladder
  - Hanging net bridge connections to big hill.